Trail and Area Closures due to Logging in the Mount Elden/Dry Lake Hills

Legend

- Closed Area
- Closed Trails
- FWPP Phase 1 - Mechanical Units
- Dry Lake Hill/Elden System Trails
- Elden ESA Trails

Buffalo Park

- Schultz Pass Road
- Arizona NST
- Rocky Ridge & Arizona NST
- Elden Lookout Road
- Lower Oldham & Arizona NST
- Pipeline & Flagstaff Loop
- Lower Oldham & Arizona NST
- Devils Head Communication Facility
- Pipeline & Flagstaff Loop
- Forces of Nature
- Devil's Chair
- Fatmans Loop
- Wildfire Tree Nature Trail
- The Spring
- Flagstaff Ranger District
- Flagstaff City Rd
- Christmas Tree
- N Lugano Way Forest Access
- Forset Access
- The "Y"